Hot Springs artist Michael Riley creates beautiful glass art that is available at The Galleries at Library Square.
Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.

**Black History Month**

**Legacies & Lunch: Airc Hughes**  
ADULTS  
WED | FEB 3 | NOON

**Discussion with Gerald Persons of the North Little Rock 6**  
FAMILIES  
SAT | FEB 6 | 3 PM

**DIY Achi Game Board**  
FRI | FEB 15 | 4 PM  
Achi is a game that is popular in Ghana similar to tic-tac-toe. Grab a bag at McMath Library.

**Black History Month Elementary Storytime**  
AGES 6-8  
WED | FEB 17 | 2 PM  
Grab a bag from Maumelle Library.

**CALS Speaker Series: Nell Irvin Painter**  
ADULTS  
THU | FEB 18 | 6:30-7:30 PM  
Painter offers a history written for a new generation of African Americans, stretching from life in Africa before slavery to today’s hip-hop culture.

**Turner’s Terrarium**  
TEENS  
FRI | FEB 19 | 6 PM  

**Family Fun Night Trivia: Black History & Culture**  
FAMILIES  
FRI | FEB 19 | 7-8 PM

**Evening Book Club**  
ADULTS  
TUE | FEB 23 | 6:30-7:30 PM  
Discuss *Kindred* by Octavia Butler. Registration required.

**Hip Hop History**  
TEENS  
WED | FEB 24 | 6:30 PM

**Fandom Friday: Black Panther**  
TEENS  
FRI | FEB 26 | 6 PM  
Grab a bag at McMath Library.

**Library Recommendations: African American Authors**  
SAT | FEB 27 | 10 AM

**Race, Rage, and Resistance**  
ADULTS  
EVERY MON | 6:30 PM  
Feb 1: Cherisse Jones-Branch; Feb. 8: Richard Buckelew; Feb. 15: Brian Mitchell; Feb. 22: Stephanie Harp and Kwami Abdul-Bey

**Book Talks, Black History Version**  
TEENS  
EVERY WED | 7 PM  
Mrs K reviews her favorite books by African American authors.

**A Conversation Worth Having**  
ADULTS  
EVERY WED | 7 PM

**Black History Month Trivia**  
ADULTS  
Play for a chance to win a $15 gift certificates to The Galleries at Library Square. Grab a bag with the questions at the Main Library.

**DIY Silhouette Craft**  
Kara Walker silhouette craft.  
Grab a bag from Terry Library.

**Black History Month Grab & Go Bags**  
AGES 5-12  
Grab a bag from Main Library.

**Bookmark Art Club**  
AGES 9-12  
New bags available Feb. 2 and Feb. 16. Grab a bag from Thompson Library.

**STEAM Lab Bag**  
AGES 9-12  
New bags available Feb. 9 and Feb. 23. Grab a bag at Thompson Library.

**African American Leaders Books & Crafts**  
Grab a bag at Fletcher Library.

**Black History Month Community Puzzle**  
FAMILIES  
Decorate a puzzle piece with a Black History Month theme. Grab a bag at McMath Library.

**DIY West African Adinkra Prints**  
TEENS  
Grab a bag from Thompson Library beginning Feb. 8.

**Black History Month and Civil Rights Essay Writing**  
TEENS  
Our essay writing activity highlights Civil Rights Heroes and famous African Americans.

**Black History Month Scavenger Hunt**  
TEENS  
*grab & go kit only

**Black Lives Matter Documentary Series**

**13th**  
TUE | FEB 2 | 7 PM

**Whose Streets?**  
THU | FEB 11 | 7 PM  
This event is a collaboration with POV, the award-winning independent non-fiction film series on PBS.

**Death and Life of Marsha P. Johnson**  
TUE | FEB 16 | 7 PM

**Homegoings**  
THU | FEB 25 | 7 PM  
This event is a collaboration with POV, the award-winning independent non-fiction film series on PBS.
Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.

DIY 3D Valentine’s Day Pop Up Card**
MON | FEB 1 | 4 PM
Grab a bag at McMath Library.

Fitness Friday
ALL AGES

Family Storytime
FRI | FEB 5 & 19 | 3 PM
SAT | FEB 6

Kids Bingo
SAT | FEB 6 | 2 PM
Register at cvanpelt@cals.org.

DIY Valentine Puzzle Wreath**
AGES 5-10
TUE | FEB 9 | 11 AM
Grab a bag at Milam Library.

Tinker Tok
AGES 5-18
TUE | FEB 9 & 23 | 3 PM
Join us for activities involving tinkering pursuits.

DIY Tattoo Mugs
TUE | FEB 9 | 3:30 PM

Cooking Matters
FAMILIES
TUE | FEB 9 | 6:30 PM

Growing in the Garden
AGES 6-18
THU | FEB 11 & 25
Follow the activities in the Children’s Library garden and learn how to garden at home.

Early Childhood Read-A-Loud
THU | FEB 11 | 6:30 PM

Preschool Storytime
AGES 2-5
FRI | FEB 12 | 9:30 AM

DIY Zentangle Notebook
CHILDREN
TUE | FEB 16 | 3:30 PM

Read Aloud
AGES 1-6
THU | FEB 25 | 9:30 AM

Food For Good Free Meals
MON-FRI | 4-5:30 PM
SAT | 11 AM-12:30 PM
Grab a meal for ages 18 & under at Dee Brown Library (Mon.-Sat.) and Nixon Library (Sat. only).

Kids in the Kitchen
AGES 2-10
EVERY MON | 9 AM
We combine cooking for young children with storytime.

Love Crafting
AGES 5-12
EVERY TUE | 4 PM
Make a craft for Valentine’s Day or any other day.

Zoom Storytime
AGES 2-5
EVERY WED | 11:15 AM

Music Magic
AGES 5-12
EVERY FRI | 4 PM
Hear local musicians talk about their music.

Let’s Read a Chapter Book Together!
AGES 5-12
EVERY SAT | 4 PM

Curbside Craft*
AGES 3-12
Grab a bag from Rooker Library.

Little Kids’ Activity Bag*
AGES 3-5
Grab a craft bag with book suggestions at Thompson Library.

Children’s Activity Bag*
GRADES K-3
Grab a bag with book suggestions at Thompson Library.

STEAM Craft Bags*
AGES 5-12
Grab a bag from Children’s Library.

Kids Crafts*
AGES 6-12
Grab a bag from Terry Library.

DIY Crystal Snowflake*
AGES 7-18
Grab a bag at Dee Brown Library.

Craft Bags*
ALL AGES
Grab a bag at Nixon Library.

Craft Bags*
ALL AGES
Grab a bag at Sanders Library.

Family Valentine Crafts*
FAMILIES
Grab a bag at Williams Library beginning Feb. 11.

Nature Quest
FAMILIES
EVERY DAY
Complete an outdoor scavenger hunt at the Children’s Library.

*grab & go kit only
**grab & go kit with online instruction
Most programs are online using Zoom, Facebook, and other social media. Click on the title of the program to get more information.

**Valentine's Movie Night**
FRI | FEB 1 | 6 PM
Pick up goodies for a movie date night on us. Grab a bag at McMath Library.

**Conversational English for Spanish Speakers**
TUE | FEB 2 & 16 | 6-7:30 PM
Practica hablar inglés en un ambiente amigable. Para principiantes a intermedios. Se requiere registro: fdelgado@cals.org.

**Why Some Startups Succeed**
THU | FEB 4 | 11 AM-NOON

**Meditation at Main Online**
MON | FEB 8 & 22 | NOON-1 PM
Cory Jones of Compassion Works for All leads us in a guided meditation.

**Valentine Treats: Oreo Truffles**
MON | FEB 8 | 3 PM

**Arkansas State Park Painting Series: Mt. Magazine**
MON | FEB 8 | 3 PM
Learn how to paint simple scenic views of our state parks. Grab a bag at Rooker Library.

**Finding Family Facts**
MON | FEB 8 | 3:30-5 PM

**Braver Angels: With Malice Toward None**
MON | FEB 8 | 6:30-8 PM
This program will seek to heal the wounds of our nation as a result of the 2020 election results.

**Conversational Spanish for English Speakers**
TUE | FEB 9 & 23 | NOON-1 PM
Practice speaking Spanish in a friendly, casual setting. All levels welcome. Registration required: fdelgado@cals.org.

**Make Your Website with WordPress**
TUE | FEB 9, 16, & 23 | 1 PM
Learn how to create and manage a website using the WordPress content management system. Three-part course.

**Mikey’s Virtual Paint Party**
TUE | FEB 9 | 7 PM
Mikey will demonstrate how to paint a Valentine cupcake painting. Grab a kits at Milam Library beginning Feb. 1.

**Understanding Dementia and Alzheimer’s Disease**
TUE | FEB 9 | NOON-1 PM

**Microsoft Teams: Work Together, Apart**
WED | FEB 10 | 1 PM
Learn how Microsoft Teams can help improve communication and productivity in your small business.

**DIY Haircare Pomade**
WED | FEB 10 | 6 PM
Grab a bag at McMath Library.

**Using Obitis to Document Your Community**
THU | FEB 11 | 1 PM

**True Stories Book Club**
THU | FEB 11 | 2-3:30 PM
Discuss Confederates in the Attic by Tony Horwitz.

**Creating With Nat Live**
THU | FEB 11 & 25 | 3 PM
Learn the basics of painting while creating a work of art.

**Using Market Research to your Advantage**
MON | FEB 15 | NOON
Learn how market research can help your small business.

**DIY White Chocolate Pretzels**
WED | FEB 3 | 4 PM

**DIY Fleece Tie Heart Pillows**
TUE | FEB 9 | 2:30 PM
Grab a bag from Maumelle Library.

**DIY Paper Hearts**
WED | FEB 10 | 4 PM

**Mr. Dan’s Real World**
FRI | FEB 12 | 2 PM

**Chinese New Year Celebrations**
FRI | FEB 12 | 6 PM
Learn how to make a paper cut and malt syrup candy figures.

**Chinese New Year Celebrations**
FRI | FEB 12 | 6 PM
Learn how to make a paper cut and malt syrup candy figures.

**Teen Thyme in the Kitchen**
TUE | FEB 16 | 2:30 PM
It’s Fat Tuesday! Learn how to make King Cake Bites.

**DIY Mason Jar Chocolate Pie**
WED | FEB 17 | 4 PM

**DIY No-Sew Socktopus**
TUE | FEB 23 | 2 PM
Grab a bag from Maumelle Library.

**Yak in the Stacks**
FRI | 7 PM
Hear your favorite librarians discuss everything from aliens to cartoons to murder mysteries.

**Mrs. K Reviews**
EVERY MON
Mrs. K reviews items she has never used before and rates them.

**RADIO C.A.L.S.**
EVERY TUE | 5 PM
L4’s Hayden takes his love of 1930’s radio to the next level with these 10-20 mintue weekly audio “reports” on library happenings.

**Calm Corner Live**
EVERY THU | 4 PM
Spend time with Hayden in the Calm Corner. Doodle, journal, or do some other relaxing task.

**Crafts**
Grab a bag from Terry Library.
Hello World: Intro to Code
WED | FEB 24 | 1 PM
Learn some of the basic techniques and concepts of writing computer programs and write your first program.

Coming to America Book Club
WED | FEB 24 | NOON-1 PM
Discuss the Yiddish Book Center grant titles.

Issues That Matter: The State of the Pandemic in Arkansas
THU | FEB 25 | 6:30-7:30 PM
This forum will examine the state and national response to the pandemic while addressing the disparities in health outcomes.

Managing Finances with a Balance Sheet
FRI | FEB 26 | NOON
Learn to use Excel to help your business account for costs like employee payments, inventory, loans, and investments.

DIY Marbled Votive Candle Holders**
THU | FEB 18 | 6-7 PM
Grab a bag at McMath Library.

DIY Crochet Squares
FRI | FEB 19

CALS Writing Circle
SAT | FEB 20 | 2:30 PM
This monthly meeting for area writers is open to anyone.

DIY Collage Tile Coasters**
MON | FEB 22 | 10 AM
Grab a bag from Maumelle Library.

DIY Heart Earrings**
MON | FEB 22 | 3 PM
Grab a bag from Rooker Library.

How to Write a Great Letter
TUE | FEB 23 | 10-11 AM
Learn to write personal letters for a variety of occasions. Includes templates and tips to find pen pals.

Video for the Web
TUE | FEB 23 | 1 PM
Video content has never been more important! Learn the fundamentals of making great online video, inexpensively.

Short Form: A Virtual Short Story Discussion Group
TUE | FEB 23 | 6:30-7:30 PM
We'll discuss Childfinder by Octavia E. Butler and Paper Menagerie by Ken Liu.

*grab & go kit only
**grab & go kit with online instruction
The Central Arkansas Library System serves the educational and entertainment needs of Pulaski and Perry County residents, with 15 unique library branches and the Library Square campus in downtown Little Rock. Card holders enjoy access to more than one million items, including books, audiobooks, ebooks, DVDs, periodicals, databases, telescopes, bird-watching kits, and even fishing poles. Our virtual branch, cals.org, is open 24/7, allowing patrons to download ebooks, audiobooks, music, magazines, movies, and TV shows.